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Enhanced Hole Mobility and Reliability of Panel
Epi-Like Silicon Transistors Using Backside

Green Laser Activation
Yu-Ting Lin, Jia-Min Shieh, Member, IEEE, and Chih Chen

Abstract—The hole mobility and reliability of green continuous-
wave laser-crystallized epi-like Si transistors on glass panel sub-
strates were enhanced by source/drain activation by backside
green laser irradiation. Green laser energy was scanned uniformly
across junctions since the gate structures included no interference,
in an attempt to conduct super visible–laser lateral activation. The
enhancement was thus explained by the formation of continuous
improved epi-like Si microstructures with reduced grain defects
and with a barely increased number of interface defects over the
entire channel/junction. The hole mobility in such laser-activated
devices was as high as 403 cm2/V · s, which doubles that of
thermally activated devices.

Index Terms—Backside green laser activation, continuous-wave
(CW) laser crystallization (CLC), epi-like Si transistors.

I. INTRODUCTION

T EMPERATURE constrains the activation of source/drain
junctions in several transistors, including panel transis-

tors [1] and integrated-circuit transistors with novel channels
and gate dielectrics [2], [3] or shallow junctions [4]–[6]. Ac-
cordingly, thermal annealing technologies must continue to
advance. Dopant activation by ultraviolet [5], green [6], and
near-infrared laser irradiation [7] of source/drain regions has
been demonstrated in transistor fabrication. However, laser
activation, unlike laser crystallization, produces discontinuities
in microstructures across junctions because of variations in
the laser energy that is scanned over the device bodies, which
are caused by gate structures [8]. With reference to panel
applications, thin-film transistors (TFTs) on quartz wafers are
reportedly activated by backside excimer laser irradiation and
exhibit improved electrical characteristics [9].

Continuous-wave (CW) green laser crystallization (CLC) has
attracted substantial interest because it is useful in the formation
of epi-like microstructures and the maintenance of crystallized
channels with low surface roughness, providing remarkably
excellent device reliability and electrical characteristics [10],
[11]. Moreover, the fact that the absorption fraction of light
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energy in transparent substrates decreases substantially as the
laser wavelength increases supports the introduction of back-
side long-wavelength (green) CW laser activation (CLA) in
mainstream glass panel displays, reducing laser energy loss and
negligibly damaging the interfaces near the substrates.

II. EXPERIMENTS

Poly-Si channels on Corning Eagle 2000 glass substrates
were formed by the green CLC (laser energy of ∼4.2 W) of
amorphous silicon islands with thicknesses of 100 nm, which
were deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD). PECVD SiO2 grown at 380 ◦C with a thickness of
100 nm is applied as a gate dielectric. Following the formation
of gate structures of Mo/SiO2, the source and drain regions
were doped with B2H6 (5.0 × 1014 cm−2 and 40 keV) and
activated by rapid thermal annealing (RTA) or backside green
CW laser irradiation at 2.1–2.8 W. The sheet resistance of
laser (RTA)-activated bare-doped CLC layers was also eval-
uated using a four-point probe. The stability of fabricated
devices with width/length = 60 µm/60 µm during hot-carrier
stressing (HCS) at gate voltage (Vg) = drain voltage (Vd) =
−20 V, which condition confirmedly injects hot carriers to
deteriorate devices by increasing interface and grain deep-state
densities [11], at room temperature was examined. As HCS
proceeded, the transfer characteristics (drain current Id versus
Vg) and, therefore, the electrical parameters of the devices were
measured periodically during bias stressing [11], [12]. Grain
trap-state densities nGT for all TFTs were examined using
the field-effect conductance technique [13], where the Id−Vg

curves in the range of 5 to −15 V are taken at numerous temper-
atures of 25 ◦C, 50 ◦C, 75 ◦C, 100 ◦C, and 125 ◦C, respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As laser activation energy increases, the sheet resistance
of the laser-activated layers slowly declines to 1–3 kΩ/sq,
in the same range of that measured in RTA-activated layers
[Fig. 1(a)]. Laser activation energy was almost half of the
laser crystallization energy. Therefore, laser activation hardly
altered the crystallinity and roughness of the CLC epi-like
Si channels. Accordingly, the surface roughness of activated
layers, i.e., 3.8 nm, was almost identical to that of undoped CLC
samples (i.e., 3.7 nm, which is not shown herein). Moreover,
the tail-state density of grain traps measured in laser-activated
devices, which was closely related to channel crystallinity [14]
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Fig. 1. (a) Sheet resistance of bare CLC layers that were doped with B2H6

and activated by RTA and backside green laser irradiation at 2.1–2.8 W.
(b) Energy distribution associated with grain trap-state densities in fresh TFTs
that were made on CLC poly-Si and activated by RTA and backside green laser
irradiation at 2.3–2.5 W. (c) Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopic
image of representative laser-activated TFT.

nGT at an energetic level E that was far from the Fermi level
EF , ∆E = E − EF = −0.55 to −0.47 eV, was independent of
laser activation energy and identical to that measured in RTA-
activated devices [Fig. 1(b)]. Moreover, this laser activation
energy was sufficiently high to repair amorphized source/drain
regions due to implantation [4] and to recrystallize a few small
grains in the channels [15], as indicated by nGT between
the middle and the deep energetic levels (∆E = −0.47 to
−0.3 eV), which decreases markedly with laser activation
energy [Fig. 1(b)].

As laser activation energy increases, the field-effect mobility
µFE of laser-activated TFTs increases significantly from 255
to 403 cm2/V · s, which is around two times that of RTA-
activated TFTs, as revealed by the linear transcondcutance Gm

curves, which are plotted in Fig. 2(a). The enhancement in the
output drive current [Fig. 2(b)] at Vd = −15 V and Vg = −15 V
was as high as 1.4 times. However, similar changes in sheet
resistance (1.5–3 kΩ/sq) by RTA parameters were responsible
for no changes in hole mobility and, therefore, temperature-
dependent Id−Vg curves (or nGT) taken in such long-channel
TFTs fabricated on CLC or excimer-laser-annealed channels
(not shown herein), such that the reduction of contact resistance
was ruled out as a major mechanism in hole-mobility enhance-
ment. Under backside green laser irradiation, the gate structures
did not influence the distribution of laser energy. Therefore,
laser energy was uniformly scanned laterally from channels
to source/grain regions and vice versa. Super visible–laser
lateral activation consequentially produces continuous epi-like
Si microstructures with a reduced number of grain defects
across junctions, as indicated by the cross-sectional transmis-
sion electron microscopic image in Fig. 1(c), in response to the
enhancement.

On such an epi-like poly-Si, interface trap-state densities
(at ∆E ∼ 0 eV), which are related to channel roughness, in-
fluence the subthreshold slope S of fabricated TFTs [11].
The formation of extra interface defects is associated with the

Fig. 2. (a) Transfer characteristics (taken at Vd = −5 V) and transconduc-
tance curves (taken at Vd = −0.1 V). (b) Output characteristics of TFTs that
were made on CLC poly-Si and activated by RTA and backside green laser
irradiation at 2.3–2.5 W. Id−Vg curves (taken at Vd = −0.1 V) of fresh and
stressed devices that were activated by backside green laser irradiation at 2.3 W
are also plotted in (a).

enhancement of surface roughness by laser activation, such
that increasing the laser activation energy initially reduced
S to as low as 91 mV/dec and then slightly increased it to
122 mV/dec (Fig. 3), which value is better than 128 mV/dec for
RTA-activated devices. The reversal in threshold voltage Vth

due to the small increase in the number of interface defects
[10], [11] to an extent related to laser activation energy was
also observed (Fig. 3). Furthermore, the quality of the interface
affects the deep states of the grain traps, such that nGT at
a ∆E of above −0.28 eV for devices that were activated at
a middle laser activation energy of 2.4 W exceeded that for
devices that were activated at a low laser activation energy of
2.3 W [Fig. 1(c)] [11]. However, the greatly improved channel/
junction microstructures, which were formed by a relatively
high laser activation energy of 2.5 W, were responsible for
the fact that the deep states of the grain traps were as low as
8.0 × 1015 eV−1 cm−3 (at ∆E ∼ −0.26 eV).

Improvements in epi-like Si channel/junction microstruc-
tures caused by backside laser activation that reduces local
electric fields near drain regions, originating in the discontinuity
in the microstructures across junctions, were responsible for
the decrease in the leakage current in the laser-activated TFTs
[Fig. 2(a)] [8].

Fig. 3(a) and (b) plots the transients of Vth and S and the
degradation of the Vth shift (∆Vth) for devices in Fig. 2 during
HCS, against laser activation energy and stress time t. After
HCS, very small changes in S (∆S) and Vth of 1 mV/dec and
50 mV, respectively, were observed in TFTs that were activated
at a low laser energy of 2.3 W, which corresponded to the lowest
value (91 mV/dec) of S among all laser-activated devices and
a µFE of 255 cm2/V · s [Fig. 3(a)]. The worsening of electrical
parameters for stressed TFTs activated at a high laser energy
of 2.5 W, which corresponded to an S of 122 mV/dec and
an extremely high µFE of 403 cm2/V · s, was deteriorated to
17 mV/dec and −284 mV, respectively. However, these values
are better than the 32 mV/dec and −425 mV in RTA-activated
TFTs, which exhibited a µFE of 195 cm2/V · s and an S of
128 mV/dec.
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Fig. 3. (a) Transients of threshold voltage and subthreshold slope and
(b) degradation of Vth of TFTs that were made on CLC poly-Si and activated by
RTA and backside green laser irradiation at 2.3–2.5 W during HCS. Electrical
parameters for all fresh TFTs are also summarized.

After ∼3 h of HCS, a positive rather than a negative shift
in Vth for the laser-activated device with the lowest S was
observed [see the inset of Figs. 2(a) and 3(a)]. This result is
attributed to hot-electron trapping near drain junction [16]. The
creation of donor-type interface deep states was excluded as a
possible mechanism of the positive Vth shift [16] because the
changes in S (or interface defects) were negligible during HCS
[Fig. 3(a)]. The Vth degradation for laser-activated devices due
to HCS typically follows a power law in time (∼ tβ), with expo-
nents β of less than 0.4, as opposed to β = 0.4−0.6 that is as-
sociated with deep-state generation [Fig. 3(b)] [11]. Moreover,
HCS hardly changed the tail-state densities of grain traps in
highly crystalline laser (RTA)-treated junctions/channels [11],
which is consistent with β and reduction percentage of less
than 0.3 and 8%, respectively, in µFE degradation for both
junctions/channels (not shown herein).

Enhanced reliability was irrelevant to relatively small varia-
tion in reliability of devices distributed over panels associated
with fair uniformity of electrical parameters of µFE, Vth, and
S of 12%, 0.1 V, and 20%, respectively, and was barely as-
cribed to the formation of the lightly doped drain structure in
such long-channel TFTs by laser-induced lateral diffusion of
dopants.

Therefore, the formation of continuous improved epi-like Si
microstructures with reduced grain defects and with a barely
increased number of interface defects over the entire channel/
junction inhibited markedly deep-state generation in laser-
treated channels/junctions by bias stressing, in response to the
enhancement of the stability of such laser-activated TFTs.

IV. CONCLUSION

Backside CW green laser irradiation was applied to activate
TFTs that were fabricated on CLC epi-like poly-Si. Enhance-

ment in the hole mobility and reliability of such laser-fabricated
transistors was demonstrated, and it was explained by the for-
mation of continuous enhanced epi-like Si microstructures with
a barely increased number of interface defects over channels/
junctions as a result of the lateral activation by uniformly
scanned laser energy over the bottom of devices, in the absence
of interference by gate structures.
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